Ken Colburn  
Chief Executive Officer

Ken Colburn has been involved in the computer industry since the mid 80's when he founded Data Doctors. Ken writes a weekly computer advice column, hosts the weekly “Computer Corner” radio show on KTAR Radio in Phoenix as well as the Cox Television technology show “Tech-No-Phobia”. Ken’s ability to explain technology to the average user has made him a popular speaker at schools, computer clubs and national conferences. Ken has also been a featured columnist in The Business Journal, eBay magazine, BizAZ magazine and is a frequent guest on TechTV, a 24 hour national cable channel.

Ken is a certified Community College instructor and serves on the advisory board of several communities.

Brandon Disney  
Chief Operating Officer

Brandon Disney held the Director of Networking and later the Director of Operations positions for Data Doctors, Inc. before the creation of the franchise company. Taking the title of Chief Operating Officer, Brandon has been involved with site selection, lease negotiations, store design and store construction for Data Doctors Franchise Systems Inc. since it's beginning in 2002. Brandon also co-hosts the weekly radio show "Computer Corner" broadcasted in Phoenix by KTAR and over the web. In addition to radio, Brandon has appeared on various newscasts, television shows and other media outlets.